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Abstract 
Contemporary learning process becomes integrated and complicated. Therefore, a smart learning environment (SLE) is 
needed to adapt this change. In this paper, we describe how cyber-physical systems (CPSs) can be used to automatically 
provide suitable services in a SLE based on ambient conditions. Technical and pedagogical challenges are also outlined.  
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1. Introduction 
Cyber Physical Systems (CPSs) are wireless network systems that contain numerous distributed, linked, and 
autonomously operated nodes [1-4]. In each node, sensors, actuators and embedded systems are used to 
monitor, analyze and react in distributed locations automatically as well as communicate with other nodes via 
wireless networks. Because of the nature of CPSs, the study of CPS spans several different disciplines, such as 
software-hardware engineering, computations, control, communication, sensing and actuation. Results show 
that CPSs have been successfully deployed in smart grid and other “smart” applications.  
On the other hand, learning in higher education becomes integrated and complicated. Therefore, a smart 
learning environment (SLE) is needed to adapt this change [5]. A SLE should be able to i) detect hazards in 
laboratories and the campus, such as existence of fires and accidental release of chemical and bacteria, ii) 
monitor the health of staffs/students, conditions of equipment and the environment, iii) track the existence of 
equipment for maintaining safety and security, and iv) regulate the environment of the campus to reduce 
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power/resource consumption without deteriorating efficiency of learning activities. In order to achieve these 
objectives, CPSs can used in the SLE to gather adequate information about the physical environments, convert 
measured data to information and knowledge, and eventually provide useful and prompt services for students, 
staffs and the university. 
In this paper, we describe how a SLE can be constructed via the deployment of CPSs. The technical 
architecture of the CPS as well as challenges in the construction via CPS are discussed in the following sections. 
Table 1. Examples of CPS functions in a SLE 
Concern Students/Staffs University 
Utilize resources Recommendation of nearby available 
facilities and services; Booking and 
management of services 
Intelligent building; Saving and harvesting of energy; 
Management, scheduling and tracking of resources 
(e.g. materials, staffs, facilities) 
Ensure safety Receiving alert; Recording of attendances Monitoring of infrastructures, equipment and 
laboratories; Campus security; Sensing and alert 
broadcasting of hazards; Identifications of users 
Protect health Health monitoring Tracing and authentication of dangerous materials; 
Preventive healthcare; Thermal comfort monitoring 
Provide personalized 
services 
Recommendation of events and services; 
Information sharing; Navigation 
N/A 
2. Constructing a SLE via CPS 
The core function of a typical CPS is to measure physical quantities and react for regulating and providing 
appropriate services. In other words, measured quantities are used to keep people and instruments away from 
hazards, accidents, disturbances, and usurping, as well as to provide a reliable and productive environment. 
Examples of CPS functions in a SLE are shown in Table 1. From a system perspective, computation, 
communication and control components are tightly integrated in CPSs, in order to interpolate and manipulate 
cyber/physical/information quantities (Fig. 1(a)). In order to provide meaningful services, interpretations of 
received data are needed. Thus, techniques for data mining and node synchronization are necessary in the 
deployment of CPS. From a hardware perspective, a typical CPS contains numerous distributed sensor nodes, 
actuator nodes and computation nodes, as shown in Fig. 1(b). When a CPS operates, sensor nodes 
autonomously examine relevant environmental conditions. Measured physical quantities are then sent to 
actuator nodes and computation nodes for prompt actions or post processing. 
 
     
Fig. 1. Architectures of a typical CPS. (a) From a system perspective; (b) From a hardware perspective (Circles: sensor nodes; Square: 
actuator nodes; Hexagon: Computation nodes). 
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3. Challenges 
There are a few technological and pedagogical challenges in the deployment of CPS for a SLE. From the 
technological perspective, power consumption is the major technical challenge. In practice, the CPS should 
have a long operation time. On the other hand, the CPS usually has a limited power supply. Thus, hardware (e.g. 
sensors, actuators, processors) and software (e.g. mechanisms for operations, communications, computations 
and controls) of the CPS should require a minimal effort to deploy and maintain. Furthermore, energy 
harvesting systems can be installed as a secondary power source. 
The second technical challenge is related to processing and analysis of data. Specific processing frameworks 
are needed, since characteristics (e.g. reliability and redundancy) of received machine-generated data are 
different from human-generated data. Furthermore, processors in nodes usually have a limited processing 
power. Therefore, direct, fault-tolerant and low-power mechanisms for sensing, actuating, computation and 
decision, based on the conditions of the environment and people. 
The third technical challenge is related to data communication between nodes. Since there is a great amount 
of communications between numerous nodes, data transmission rate is always limited in CPS. Therefore, nodes 
should only transmit a small amount of useful and meaningful information/knowledge to other nodes. In this 
situation, low-volume communication mechanisms and data processing mechanisms for device-to-device 
communications are necessarily in CPS. For example, the system should have networking mechanisms with 
different priorities as well as decentralized processing techniques to avoid redundant communications. 
Besides technical challenges, existing pedagogical practices should be reformed, in order to fully utilize the 
ability of CPSs for a SLE. For examples, the course curriculum, assessment strategies and administration 
processes should be evolved. Frameworks for evaluation and certification of systems should also be proposed 
to examine the effectiveness and efficiency of deployed CPSs in the learning environment. 
4. Conclusion 
Smart learning environment (SLE) will definitely transform the way people learn and work in universities. 
In this paper, we have discussed how cyber-physical systems (CPSs) can be used in a SLE. Furthermore, 
functions, technological architectures and challenges have been outlined for the future CPS development. 
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